Tubulicid Red and Blue Label®

FOR CLEANING OF CAVITIES AND PREPARED SURFACES

Tubulicid Red and Tubulicid Blue are antibacterial cleansers removing smear layer without opening the dentinal tubules.

Tubulicid Blue is developed for effective cleaning of large surface areas as well as for crown and bridge preparation.

Tubulicid Red is designed for cleaning cavities and for distribution of fluoride to enamel and dentine, for example in the treatment of hypersensitive cervical dentin.

Tubulicid Red contains 1% sodium fluoride.

Facts and benefits

- **Dentin cleanser** - Will clean and remove smear layer but will not disturb smear plugs
- **Multi-purpose use** - Can be used for cavity preparation as well as for crown preparation
- **Easy to use** - Quick and thorough application in seconds
- **15 years of clinical studies** - A long list of documented studies qualifying its use
- **Widespread clinical use** - Worldwide successful use

**Did you know:**
It is important to remove smear layer and to treat the dental surface with cleaning solution. Cleaning the surfaces also improves retention of the liner film or cement.
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